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“NOW ABOUT SPIRITUAL GIFTS – Part 2” 
(Text: 1 Corinthians 12:1-11) 

 
•  People from the church at Corinth had told Paul what was going on there. 
 -  1 Corinthians 1:11, “My brothers, some from Chloe’s household have informed me that there are 
 quarrels among you.” 
 -  1 Corinthians 16:17, Paul talks about three friends who came to see him, apparently with good  
 news from the church, and he said, “they refreshed my spirit.” 
 
•  The Corinthians had also written to Paul and asked a number of questions about a number of issues. 
  
1 Corinthians 7:1 , “Now for the matters you wrote about ...”  (C/1-6 – “what he’d heard about”) 
 
•  He begins the 12th chapter with these words, “Now about spiritual gifts ...” 
 
(1) THE SUBJECT OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS (1 Corinthians 12:1-3) 
 -  Paul begins this section with a warning to the Corinthians. 
 -  He has two specific dangers in mind:  
  •  Their present ignorance 
  •  Their previous influence 
 -  Paul was concerned those two things would hinder them from being effective for God. 
 
 (a) Their present ignorance (vs. 1). 
  •  They didn’t understand the gifts they’d been given or what they were to do with them. 
  
•  Judging by what Paul says in these chapters their questions most likely included: 
 -  What are spiritual gifts?  How many are there? 
 -  Does every believer have a spiritual gift?  How can you know which gift or gifts you have? 
 -  How important are spiritual gifts to the Christian life and the life of the church? 
 -  What is the baptism of the Holy Spirit and how does it relate to spiritual gifts? 
 -  Are all the gifts for every age of the church, or were some given only for a specific purpose and 
 a limited time? 
 -  Can the gifts be counterfeited and, if they can, how can believers tell the true ones from the fake 
 ones? 
 
  •  Paul answers each of those questions, and many others in these chapters.   
 
 Not only was he concerned about Their present ignorance, he was also concerned about: 
 (b) Their previous influence (vs. 2). 
  •  In the same way they’d perverted and distorted just about everything else, they’d also 
  perverted and distorted the nature, purpose and practice of spiritual gifts.  
 
  •  Before they came to Christ, somehow, some way, they’d fallen under the influence of spirits  
  other than the Holy Spirit. 
  •  This had happened through their interaction with “mute idols.”  (KJV: “dumb idols”) 
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•  The idols couldn’t speak.  But something else was speaking through them.   
 -  Paul said one of the characteristics of the end times would be “deceiving spirits” and “teaching 
 demons” (1 Timothy 4:1). 
 
•  Because of their previous influence, the Corinthians needed to be able to know if what they were 
seeing and hearing was coming from God or from demons? 
 
•  Apparently, someone had actually claimed to be “speaking in the Spirit,” while manifesting some gift of 
prophecy or teaching and they actually cursed the name of Jesus Whom they were supposed to be 
worshipping. 
 -  Paul made it clear no such blasphemous utterance could possibly have come by the Spirit of God.  
 
Verse 3.  “Therefore ...” Because of your present ignorance and previous influence, here’s a test so you 
can know the difference. 
 
The SUBJECT of Spiritual Gifts ... 
(2) THE SOURCE OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS  (1 Corinthians 12:4-6) 
 -  In verses 4-6, Paul says: 
  •  “There are different kinds of gifts” (vs. 4) 
  •  “There are different kinds of service” (vs. 5) 
  •  “There are different kinds of working” (vs. 6) 
 -  But, they all come from: 
  •  “The same Spirit” (vs. 4) 
  •  “The same Lord” (vs. 5) 
  •  “The same God” (vs. 6) 
 
Verse 6.  Paul says, “the same God works all of them (spiritual gifts) in all men.” 
 
The SUBJECT of Spiritual Gifts and the SOURCE of Spiritual Gifts ... 
(3) THE SCOPE OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS  (1 Corinthians 12:7-11) 
 -  God is a God of great variety but He has a very specific purpose behind the giving of spiritual 
 gifts. 
 (a) WHY were the gifts given? (vs. 7) 
  •  “For the common good.” 
  •  Believers have different gifts and different ways of using them to serve God.  But they come  
  from the same source and are to serve the same purpose: to build the church of God. 
   -  “For the common good” (literally “to bring together”). 
   -  “Manifestation of the Spirit” (literally “to make known, clear and evident”). 
 
•  Gifts aren’t TOYS to play with.  They’re TOOLS to build with.  God wants us to build His church. 
 -  Spiritual gifts are God-given tools to build the church. 
 
 (b) WHAT gifts were given? (vs. 8-10) 
  •  Only 9 gifts are mentioned here.  It’s not an exhaustive list but a representative list. 
  •  There’s another list in Romans 12, another in 1 Peter 4 and one more in Ephesians 4. 
  •  From those lists, and depending upon how you identify the gifts, there are less than 
  two dozen spiritual gifts mentioned in Scripture. 
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•  In 1 Peter, Peter suggests that all the gifts are divided into two major divisions:  speaking gifts and 
serving gifts. 
 -  Those that involve the speaking, teaching and proclamation of the Word of God. 
 -  Those that involve helping and ministering to and serving other people. 
 
•  The list Paul gives here can be grouped into 3 categories: 
 Gifts of comprehension 
 Gifts of confirmation 
 Gifts of communication 
 
  1. Gifts of comprehension (vs. 8) 
   -  It’s ironic Paul begins with these two gifts.  In light of the first 11 chapters. 
   (a) The word (logos) of wisdom 
    •  Supernatural insight to apply truths from the Word of God. 
   (b) The word (logos) of knowledge 
    •  Supernatural insight to understand the truths of the Word of God.  
 
•  The gift of knowledge logically precedes the gift of wisdom since wisdom is always based on 
knowledge. 
  2. Gifts of confirmation (vs. 9-10) 
 
Dr. John Phillips: “The church was supernaturally injected into history on the day of Pentecost just as it 
will be ejected back out of history supernaturally at the Rapture.  The church represents a radical 
departure from all God’s previous and promised dealings with mankind.  It is unique!  It is not an 
extension of Israel and it is radically different from Judaism.  For two thousand years Israel had been the 
chosen people and God’s instrument for speaking to the human race.  Calvary put an end to Judaism.  
The rent veil in the temple bore eloquent testimony to that (Matt. 27:51).  Pentecost marked the setting 
aside of Israel, as God’s channel of revelation and blessing, until such time as ‘the fullness of the Gentiles 
had come’ (Rom. 11:25), that is, until God’s purposes in and through the church on earth are completed. 
 Just as the Lord was accredited by many marvelous miracles, so that the Jews were wholly without 
excuse for rejecting Him, so the church was accredited by many marvelous miracles, too, so that the 
Jews would be equally without excuse for rejecting Christianity.” 
 
• The gifts of confirmation helped establish the message of Christ and the ministry of the church in the 
world. 
 - Today we have over 2,000 years of recorded history and we also have the written Word of God 
 to verify and validate truth from error. 
 
  So what were these gifts of confirmation? 
   (a) The gift of faith 
    •  A supernatural ability to trust God for the impossible. 
    •  This is different than saving faith or daily faith (2 Corinthians 5:7). 
 
   (b) Gifts of healing 
    •  The word is plural: “gifts” referring to the variety of afflictions that need healing. 
    •  Jesus had this gift (Matthew 8:16-17). 
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    •  The Apostles had this gift (Matthew 10:1) 
    •  The Seventy had this gift (Luke 10:1-9) 
    •  Phillip and other associates of the apostles had the gift (Acts 8:5-8). 
 
•  The gifts of healing, like the other temporary sign gifts, were essential for the church to authenticate 
the message of the apostles as being the Word of God. 
 
Does God still heal today? Absolutely.  God can do anything He wants any time He wants. 
 -  However, much that passes for healing today is psychosomatic, hypnotic and often fraudulent. 
  
•  Nobody denies God can and still heals people in answer to our prayers. 
 -  But it’s highly doubtful anyone has the gift of healing today. 
 
•  If so, they should go to the local hospital and pick out the hardest case like Peter did in Acts 3:1-10 
when he healed a man at the temple who’d been crippled from birth and never walked.. 
 -  Or like Paul did in Acts 14:8-11, healing a lame man who’d never walked, crippled from birth. 
  
•  Or go to a local cemetery somewhere, like Jesus did in John 11:38-44 when He raised Lazarus from 
the dead. 
   (c) The gift of miracles  
    •  “Miraculous powers” – the supernatural ability to do miracles. 
    •  A miracle is a supernatural intrusion into the natural world and its natural laws. 
     -  It’s explainable only by divine intervention. 
    •  A miracle is an act of God that’s completely contrary to the ordinary working and 
    laws of nature. 
 
•  The gift of miracles is the supernatural ability to release the power of God in a unique and completely 
supernatural fashion like Jesus did when He turned water into wine in Cana of Galilee, walked on water 
at the Sea of Galilee or raised Lazarus from the dead in Bethany.  (He’d been dead for 4 days.) 
 
•  These kinds of miracles were evident in the early church and authenticated God’s messengers. 
 -  Today, we have the Word of God to determine if someone’s really representing God or not. 
  •  Paul had the ability to strike a man with blindness (Acts 13:8-12/Elymas the sorcerer). 
  •  Both Peter and Paul could raise the dead (Acts 9:36-42/Tabitha; Acts 20:8-12/Eutychus). 
  •  Paul could be bitten by a snake and suffer no harm (Acts 28:3-6). 
 -  I don’t know anyone on earth who can do that today or who needs to be able to do that. 
 
Some people say we still need miracles today for people to believe. 
 John 12:37, “Even after Jesus had done all these miraculous signs in their presence, they still would  
 not believe in Him.” 
 
•  The testimony of Jesus was that miracles wouldn’t convince people to believe, the Word would. 
 -  Luke 16:19-31 
 -  Matthew 28:12-15.  Even when Jesus rose from the dead, people still refused to believe. 
 
Gifts of COMPREHENSION, Gifts of CONFIRMATION. 
 -  NEXT TIME:  Gifts of Communication. 


